The Modern Business Communications Platform
It’s not just a phone system anymore. It’s a full-featured, uniﬁed communications platform that
provides the ultimate in business productivity, collaboration and improved communication
processes. It is ﬂexible and scalable for businesses with one location, multiple locations, remote
or mobile employees. From call management, to contact center, mobile VoIP, SIP trunking and
everything in between, Utlity VoIP covers all aspects of your business communications while
reducing telecom expenses.
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The Utility VoIP UC Client & the Utility VoIP
Mobile App create the ultimate communcations
tool. Streamlined and eﬃcient, employees can
leverage powerful UC features to colloborate and
communicate how they want and where they want.
The UC Client interface and the mobile app are
included at no additional cost or fees in the monthly
Utility VoIP service pricing.

Solutions That Matter


Reduce operating expenses with one convenient monthly fee



Integrated collaboration and conferencing tools



Connect multiple locations and remote users on one system



Feature rich solution that includes legacy system functionality



No costly maintenance and little to no upfront capital expense



Customer portal for account managment and detailed reporting



Utilizes an omnichannel strategy to improve customer experiences



Instant, cloud delivery of new features and functionality



Industry leading hardware for exceptionally clear communications



Onsite system training for your entire team

Utility VoIP’s all-in-one business communications platform provides businesses feature-rich
services like cloud Hosted PBX, VoIP, and SIP Trunking. With no upfront capital outlay and
centralized hosting in redundant data centers, it provides the cost savings, new features,
and business continuity you need from modern technology.
The mobile nature of business today needs an improved collaboration and customer experience
solution that works how we work. We've enriched Utility VoIP with the modern end-user capability
of a UCaaS platform to provide seamless interaction and powerful collaboration anywhere you work.

UC Client

The UC Client is the next evolution of business communications.
Built to satisfy the mobile and collaborative needs of businesses
small or large. It is a uniﬁed communications solution that
combines calling, chat, meetings, voicemail, video, screen
sharing and contacts into a single, easy-to-use interface. Access
your UC Client business communication solution anywhere your
work on a desktop computer, laptop or mobile device. Paired
with or without a desk phone, the UC Client drives productivity,
satisfaction, and improves the customer experience.

Contact Center & IVR

Utilizing omni-channel strategy to improve the user experience,
Contact Center and IVR cloud based solutions gives businesses
of any size the advantage of successfully connecting with
customers simply and eﬃciently. Contact Center sets up agents
with a desktop that can fully integrate with voice, email, web,
SMS, and CRM solutions, providing call control or pop up screens
based on Caller ID, IVR information, or customer data from a CRM.
Bringing everything into one interface prevents lost time
switching between applications and reduces errors. Agents have
all the tools they need in the system to eﬀectively manage
communications across multiple media.

Mobile VoIP

With the Utility VoIP Mobile App for iOS and Android, you’ll
have one number for all devices. Take calls to your desk phone
via your mobile device for ultimate ﬂexibility. The app extends
all the beneﬁts and many of the features of the phone system
to your team’s mobile devices, seamlessly integrating call ﬂow
with your wireless technologies.

Voice to Text

Voicemails to be automatically transcribed and sent via email,
SMS, or the Mobile App. Ideal for busy professionals who aren’t
accessible at a moment’s notice, are often in meetings, or in an
environment where it’s not feasible to listen to messages.

Security & More
Built

in security protocols to prevent attacks, misuse of services,
and protection of senisitive customer information.
SIP Trunking connects existing on-premise equipment with our
voice network.
Application integration and plugins make use of our API
framework to further enhance your business processes.
Business continuity; cloud technology eliminates downtime ,
2 redundant data centers increase reliability and stability. The
UC Client & mobile app provide work from anywhere ﬂexibility.

The Ancero Diﬀerence We monitor your system 24/7 for consistent quality of service. Ancero’s onboarding process
ensures that goals are met with thorough planning, zero downtime, expert implementation and ongoing support.
Onsite training for your staﬀ is included so they can seamlessly transition to the new system.

